Looking for Open Houses?
Go to www.openhousehumboldt.com

New Year, New Home!

Azalea Realty Congratulates:
Katie Cutshall and Joanie Frederick!

有不同的房源列表和信息，包括Unfinished Cabin on a little over 40 acres with a wonderful sense of privacy and developed flats, creeks and plenty of timber. The cabin needs your finishing touches. Schedule your showing today to see what this property has to offer. $175,000

Two building lots in Cutten: Lot 7 ($69,900) and Lot 8 ($74,900) located on Briarwood Circle potential views and a quiet neighborhood. Build your next home here! Call for more details.

Join this Desirable Neighborhood with this 1.64 Acre Lot Ready to Build your Dream Home. Behind a Security Gate with a Paved Road to the Property just start Thinking about Building in the Cutten Area with Plenty of Room to Play With! Don't miss this Opportunity with the Ability to Create as much Privacy as you would like. Cut Trees, Create Views of the McKay Tract and when that Home is Completed...enjoy the Recreation Area right in your Back Yard! Plans are for Bike Trails and a Trail Head around Eggert Road but easy access from this Parcel to the McKay Tract. $139,900

Own a piece of the Redwood Coast with this Westhaven Lot with a couple of Redwood Trees and a Creek Running through it. All information states this is a challenging and probably not a buildable lot however if you love the WESTHAVEN Community maybe purchase for a charitable contribution to The Land Trust or the Westhaven Community Services District. Obtain an Appraisal and make this an itemized deduction for you for the Tax Year. $29,900

Build your DREAM home in this East McKinleyville Neighborhood of Homes that are all over $500,000 with a neighborhood of even more expensive homes nearby. $179,000

Have you been thinking of building your dream home? Consider this large lot with Southern exposure and views in the city of Eureka. Priced to sell and it might be possible to split the lot but you don't have to. $109,000
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